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SC Soft, an Aurionpro Group Company, steps into Africa and Central America:
Mexico with Automatic Fare collection projects.

IOth December 2019, Mumbai- India

SC SOFT PTE LTD("SC Soft"), an Aurionpro group company, based in Singapore, has today
announced winning two orders in the smart mobility segment and thereby foraying into
the African and CentraIAmerican regions

SC Soft has oartnered with SecureID Limited to deliver an Automatic Fare collection and
E-Ticketing system for the Nigerian Railway Corporation (NRC). This deal is of strategic
importance because this is the first time NRC is automating the fare collection system and
that willinclude just first phase of seven stations and our complete software platform and
reservations. This deal will help Aurionpro to position itself in the African market. The
project willencompass delivery of Station Levelcomponents like Gate validators, Cashless
Add value machine, Ticket checker portable machine, Back office Central management
software for the authority, Mobile application and an online booking portal.

Secure ID will operate the project along with SC SOFT's technical sup'loft on the fare
collection system. Secure ID is Africa's industry leader in Card manufacturing,
personalization/fulfilment and digitalsolutions Company

In another win, SC SOFT has been awarded the project to deliver on-board bus validators
and hand held echo terminals for the trolley buses in Mexico City. This willbe the first such
project in the Mexico City, where SC Soft will provide its recently launched, SCV 500
validators, to more than 300 buses in the city. The SCV 500 was launched this year at
Stockholm which had got globalattention. This project will be delivered by SC Soft in
partnership with JM ASESORES Y SERVICIOS SA DE CV. SC SOFT willfurther continue to
enhance the system by increasing the services for ticketing in buses with the on-board
validators increasing to other fleets in near future

Mr. Sanjay Bali, EVP, Head-South Asia, Aurionpror while making this
announcement said that "these project wins are significant from strategic
importance as it marks our foray into the newer markets having immense growth
potential. SC Soft was a strategic acquisition in this segment wherein we are
close to complete our investment cycle and with the new product offerings being
launched, we are poised to grab opportunities in the segment."

About Aurionpro: Aurionpro Solutions(NSE: AURIONPRO)(BSE: 532668) Aurionpro is a
globaltechnology solutions leader that helps enterprises accelerate their digitalinnovation,
securely and efficiently. It combines core domain expertise, thought leadership in
nnovation, security and leverages industry leading IP to deliver tangible business results

for globalcorporations. Employing more than 1,200 domain and technology experts across
North America, Asia and Europe. Aurionpro caters to a host of clients across BFSI, Telecom
and Logistics industry. For more information, visit: www.aurionoro.com
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SC Soft, an Aurionpro Group Company, steps into Africa and CentraIAmerica.
Mexico with Automatic Fare collection projects.

SC SOFT PTE LTD("SC Soft"), an Aurionpro group company, based in Singapore. has today
announced winning two orders in the smart mobility segment and thereby foraying into
the African and CentraIAmerican regions

Iota December 2019, Mumbai- India

SC Soft has oartnered with SecureID Limited to deliver an Automatic Fare collection and
E-Ticketing system for the Nigerian Railway Corporation (NRC). This deal is of strategic
mportance because this is the first time NRC is automating the fare collection system and
that will include just first phase of seven stations and our complete software platform and
reservations. This deal will help Aurionpro to position itself in the African market. The
project willencompass delivery of Station Levelcomponents like Gate validators, Cashless
Add value machine, Ticket checker portable machine, Back office Central management
software for the authority, Mobile application and an online booking portal

Secure ID will operate the project along with SC SOFT's technical sup'lon on the fare
collection system. Secure ID is Africa's industry leader in Card manufacturing,
personalization/fulfilment and dlgitalsolutions Company

In another win, SC SOn' has been awarded the project to deliver on-board bus validators
and hand held echo terminals for the trolley buses in Mexico City. This willbe the first such
project in the Mexico City, where SC Soft will provide its recently launched, SCV 500
validators, to more than 300 buses in the city. The SCV 500 was launched this year at
Stockholm which had got globalattention. This project will be delivered by SC Soft }n
partnership with JM ASESORES Y SERVICIOS SA DE CV. SC SOFT willfurther continue to
enhance the system by increasing the services for ticketing in buses with the on-board
validators increasing to other fleets in near future

Mt. Sanjay Bali, EVP, Head-South Asia, Aurionpro, while making this
announcement said that "these project wins are significant from strategic
importance as it marks our fora y into the newer markets having immense growth
potential. SC Soft was a strategic acquisition in this segment wherein we are
close to complete our investment cycle and with the new product offerings being
launched, we 3ro poised to grab opportunities in the segment."

About Aurionpro: Aurionpro Solutions(NSE: AURIONPRO)(BSE: 532668) Aurionpro is a
globaltechnology solutions leader that helps enterprises accelerate their dig italinnovation,
securely and efficiently. It combines core domain expertise, thought leadership in
nnovation, security and leverages industry leading IP to deliver tangible business results

for globalcorporations. Employing morc than 1,200 domain and technology experts across
North America, Asia and Europe, Aurionpro caters to a host of clients across BFSI, Telecom
and Logistics industry. For more information, visit: www.aurionoro.com
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